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Introduction

- Me and 2 other group members began development of an android 
app and website for the Creek Watchers group located here in 
Salisbury.

- The Creek Watcher’s main goal is to collect various types of data 
about local rivers and ponds.

- Our goal was to make an android app to make this process more 
straightforward, efficient, and less prone to “bad data”.

- We later implemented a website with an attached database for 
data to be stored and viewed



Tools Being Used

● Java is the programming language used to code functionality

● XML is the markup language used to stylize the pages

● Android studio is used as the IDE of choice

● GitHub is being used for collaboration and project storage



The Site Locations



Goals of the App

- Create a user friendly interface for data collection
- Create error checking to prevent impossible or unlikely 

values from being entered
- Accessible to all ages
- Easy submission of data
- Create a system for the Creek Watcher leaders to view 

and alter data as needed



App Design

- Form Selection: Create new form or edit old one
- If new, enter new name or select saved one

- Site Selection: 26 total sites to choose from
- Home Page: Access to all other content in app
- Data Collection: Different menus for estimated values and 

precise measurement values as well as comments page.
- Data Review: Overview of all the data values to enter or edit



Early Design





Revised Design





The Final Product

- Many visual and quality of life changes were made
- Color and theme adjustments for the sake of visibility
- Submission of data to creekwatchers website



Website Design

- Simple and Straightforward
- User login to allow administrative viewing and editing of data
- Publicly viewable graphs based on collected data
- Database implementation to store collected data (using 

Firebase)



Login/Entry Page



Admin Home Page



Graphs (Publically Viewable)



Data Section (Admin view only)



The App

















Any Questions?


